
LOCAL HEWS.
THE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad St

James Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

of George L. Walter,Auto, at to Neese AgeneY
in Market street, near Fifth.

Tux idams.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails •
at th e iurrieeurg Poet Office, November PT,1862,.
is as follows

PRONEITLYANIA RAILROAD.

WAY Men..—For all places between Harrisburg and
hilsdelpMs, at 6.80 a. m.
Poo Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 1-2.10 p

Marietta, Oolumbis,Lancaster,NorBalcbriarl Phils-
-Iphis and New York, at 4.20 p. m.
For Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

p.bargsad na, 12A0
11.4n..-IPorall places between Harris-

Altoo
yorlehustown, Pittsburg and Erie. La" Cincinnati,

giolatsbas and Oleyeland, Ohio, at2.45 p. m.
Jo ;Lewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,

Alleows, Hollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at 9.00 p. m.
imams ciiirraar.

$(OBTH.—Wer or all places between Har-
ziebarg,loot Havenand Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40 p. in.

—W42 MAIL.I/or allp- 1fteeg between Her-
iiroarg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. 0., at
8.05 a. in.

For York, Pa., Baltimore, hid., and Washington, D
at9.00 p. m.

=1
RAST..—Wav Mart..—Porall pliant between Havel/J-

-uinand Reeding, Pottsville, Manton and Philadelphia,
at 1.00 a. ta.

CIIMBIRLAID YALLIT RAILZOAD. .
Per Meebsniesbarg,,Oarlisle,Shippensburg and Mani-

berinirg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAY MAIL.—Por all plates between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80p. m. •

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD
/or Ellwood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Auburn and

rotterill'e, at 12.80 p. m.
IMAMS ROI7TES

for Lingleatown,_ Monads Hill, Weat Hanover, Ono
and doneatown, at T00 a. M.

For Lisburn and Lewisbury,at 12iid p. m.
KrOffice Houra.—From 6.00 a. iditto 8.00 p. m. Bun

dayfrom 7.30 to 8.80 a.m.„ and from 3.00 to 4.00p. m.

FIRST WARD.—The Democratic club of this ward
will meet at the public; house of John Defier, Race
street, this evening, at 71- o'clock. *By order of
the club. GEO. F. WEAVER, JR., Seo'y.

MEETING CF CounctL.—Astated meeting of the
City Council will be held this evening, on which
occasion, we presume, appointments will be made
for city solicitor, regulators, supervisors, clerk of
the market and lock-up keeper.

FREE LIINCH.—Oar clever friend John P. Deiker,
at the corner of Fourth and Walnut, will have a

"free lanoh" at his house on Saturday, fourth of
April, during day and evening. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all who enjoy gOod living.

IN TowN.—Oae of the Pittsburg police detect-
ives, officer Hague, was in this city yesterday, and
made the acquaintance of Mayor Rolm/fort, the
Chief of Police, and several of our Aldermen. We
did not learn the object of his mission.

BAILBOAD Accimutr,---A coal train ran off the
traok of the Northern Central railroad the other
day, at the summit, between York and Baltimore,
whichresulted in a smashup of two of the cars and
the detention of the domilassenger train. No
personal injury was sustained, and the wreck was
soon cleared away.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUERS.-When you hear a young
Abolition Leaguer boasting that he is down upon
making peace with the rebile "until every vestige
of the cursed institutionof slavery is rooted out
from the land," set it down that be is also opposed
to shouldering a musket on any terms, and that
either he or his daddy has three hundred dollars
to pay the government in hen of his sal-vices.

IN LIMBO AGAIN.—The old "coffee mill man,"
Joe Hook, was again caged yesterday afternoon.
Officer Campbell found him obstructing the pave-
ment in Market street, so much intoxicated as to
be oblivious to all that was transpiring around
him. Joseph is an incorrigible toper andbeyond
the hope of reformation. Alderman Kline sent
him to his old familiar quarters for forty-eight
hours.

Rom Sronew.—The horse thieves eontinue to
operate extensively and with astonishing success
in this section of the State. On Wednesday night
last a valuable horse was stolen from the stable of
Mr. John !fenny, in Jeffarsda township, Berko
county, and the thief is supposed to have traveled
in this direction. We print an advertisement in
'another column offering a reward cf twenty dollars
for the recovery of the animal.

POSTAL CURRENCY—NO Counterfeits.—lt is now
asserted that there are nocounterfeits on the postal
currency, but the initialson the corner of a part
of them, which have made them suspicions, are
only the private mark of a printing house that
was employbd to strike off a pure of them. We are
not troubled much with postal currency, or any
other currency ; bat we presume those who are
will be gratified with the above information.

FRAUD AND Husmire.—Who ever heard of these
political humbugs called "Union Leagues" until
the trigger worehippere *ere "flexed out" at the
polls? Was ever such cunning—Was ever suoh
rascality and fraud—was ever such impudence?
Are there any Democrats so credulous as to be
gulped down in the maw of thisAbolition monster?
If there be such, they can be made to believe that
charcoal is white as the driven snow, and the Hes-
sian an honest man !

Tharoarc Mama or THE Wes.—Our readers
should bear in mindthat to-night is the last chance
to visit this instructive entertainment. Brant's
Hall has been well filled every night thus far
with an intelligent and appreciative audience, and
to-night there will probably be a perfect rush. The
proprietors will do well to extend their exhibitions
in this place, as this subject cannot fail to draw
large audiences for a considerable time to come.

Aloormsav's ACCOMPLICE.—The horsethief Moot-
hart had an accomplice with him in his late raid
into Lycoming county. Several persons arrived
here yesterday from Williamsport, en route fur
Philadelphia, in pursuit of the fellow, but it is not
probable they will catch him. He is too sharp to
remain in Philadelphia after the detection and ar-
rest of Moothart. A number of horses have been
stolen in Lycoming county recently, and the theft
of all of them is attribate4he therm two mon. •

Manna srYona.—The Chief of Police received
a telegraphic dispatch from York, yesterday fore-
seen, directing him to search the Northern Central
train on its arrival here for a party consisting of
two men and three women, suspected of having
murdered a child in that place the night previous.The dispatch contained no particulars of the mur-der, nor did it give pal* a description of the IMF-'rooted parties as would enable the Chief of Police
to identify them. The train was searched, how-ever, but no party of two men and three women
fr.end in it. The probability is that the murderers
avoided the railway and took a by-road leading
issome other direction.

V/OLATION OF AN ORD/XANCE.-Mr. Charles
Roumfort, a son of the Mayor, was fused one eol-
:ar yesterday for discharging a loaded gun within
:he city limits, in violation of an ordinance.—
MayorRonmfort is determined that the laws shall
De obeyed, and in their maintenance and enforce-
Ment be exercises strict impartiality, dealinggut"equal and met justice," making no distinctionbetween friends and foes, and rneteing out the
:tame measure of punishment to all classes of of-Senders, irrespective of their circumstance or posi-tion in soeiety. The manieipal laws will not be
Permitted to remain dead letters upon the statutebookunder Mayor Roumfort's administration.

EASTER SUNDAY.—To-morrow will be the festi-
val of Hasler or Pemba] Sunday, and no doubt it
will be observed, as usual, in an eggs-traordinary
manner.. Easter is a festival of the church com-
memorative' of Christ's resurrection. The word
which we use ie derived from titerSaxon word Os-
tre, signifying rising. The oonneotion of eggs
with Easter is a custom the origin of which ap-
pears to lost in antiquity, though it is supposed
to be Jewish. In olden_ times,history tells us, the
appropriate vias for Easter were, first and above
all, eggs, then awn, tansy, pudding, and bread
and cheese. By degrees, however, the other &sites
have been discarded. That the observation of
Easter is as ancient as the time of the Apostles,
seems undoubted. In the second century, however,
a controversy arose as to the exact time of its cel-
ebration. The Eastern churches kept it on the
14th day of the first Jewish month ; the Western
churches on the night which preceded the anni-
versary of our Savior's resurrection. The incon-
venience of the former was, that this festival was
commonly held upon other days of the week than
the first, or Sunday, which was undoubtedly the
proper day. The disputants retained their respect-
ive customs till towarda the middle of the fourth
century, when the rule for the celebration of
Easter was fixed by the Council of Nice as we Row
have it. The sacrifice of Christ and his glorious
resurrection—the mightiest event in the world's
history since the early ages of Christianity—has
been celebrated with various solemn ceremonies.
Even Along those who do not mark the day with
devetidnal exercises it is, or Ought to be, remem-
bered with bumble and grateful hearts. The cer-
emonies in the Catholic church will be unusually
solemn and impressive:

CORNER Lonsorsu.—The efforts of the Chief of
Police to abate this long-complained-of nuisance
have been•. eminently successful. The crowds of
loafers that heretofore blockaded the pavements
in various prominent localities, no longer congre-
gate there to annoy pedestrians and interfere with
business liperatione. The energetic and fearless
Chief it entitled to the thanks ofall good citizens
for the faithful manner in which he has carried
out the orders of the Mayer is this respect. To-
morrow evening-he intends paying his respects to
the church-door loafers, and all who refuse to dis-
perse will be summarily dealt with. Persons who
may be•arraigned before Mayor Roumfort for this
offence will certainly get the full measure of pun-
ishment imposed by the law. We have full confi-
dence in 'the ability of ,the Chief of Police to in-
augurate. and maintain this long-desired reform.
If the ill-bred and lewd characters who congregate
in swarms around the doors of our churches on
Sunday nights, to stare in the faces of ladies and
insult them.with obscene remarks, fail to aet upon
the timely warning we have given them, they
must put up with the consequences.

THE NEW METHODIST PREACHERS.—The new
pastor of the Locust street church, Rev. J. W.
Jackson, willpreach his opening sermon to-morrow
morning. He has the reputation of being a man
ofconsiderable ability, and a pleasing and eloquent
speaker. Rev. George G. Rakestraw, recently
appointed to the Ridge Avenue church, is well and
favorably known in this community, having
preached here frequently during his pastoral con-
nection with the Middletown and Dauphin church-
es. We have no doubt the ministerial labors of
these gentlemen will be crowned with abundant
sucoe.ss if they ignore polities in the pulpit, and
confine themselves to their legitimate calling—the
preaching of the Gospel in its purity. For a year
past the members of the /mot street congrega-
tion have been surfeited with political harangues
which disgusted the people and damaged the spir-
itual interests of the church. If the new pastor is
wise he will avoid the path trodden by his prede-
cessor, let politics alone, and pr each the Gospel
truth according to the Bible doCtrine, Christ and
Him crucified, and that only.

THEIR Locknort.—We learned from-Capt. Wel-
lington Jones, who passed through this city the
other day on his way to Pottsville, that the com-
panies comprising the provost guard battalion,for
some months past on duty in this city, are tempo-
rarily attached to the Second District of Columbia
volunteers, under command of Colonel Alexander,
and quartered at a barracks within a few miles of
Washington, where they will probably remain until
the expiration of their term of service. Captain
Jones reports the First City Zonaves in good
health and spirits, and well pleased with their
present location. The Zouaves recently drilled in
front of the Presidential mansion, and were highly
complimented by the President and several promi-
nent army officers. We are further informed by
Captain Jones that but few of the men in the .bat-
talion are inclined to re-enlist.

Dmourrino Exammort.—A discharged soldier,
from Fishing Creek valley, in this county, arrived
here yesterday on his way home, and celebrated
his return by getting drunk. While perambula-
ting the streets in this condition he made an inde-
sent exposure of his person and indulged in other
disreputable conkuct, for whica be was privet(' by
officer Deeters, at the instance of several citizens.
On a hearing before Alderman Kline he was fined
one dollar and eksts, and ordered to leave the city
immediately, otherwise he would be imprisoned.
Without waiting for a repetition of the order, he
forked over the "spondulicks" and skedaddled up
Third street on "double quick" time. Ile was re-
cently .diseharged from the army of the Potomac
for physical disability. Military discipline deed
not appear to have improved his morals.

SELLING LIQUOR TO Mittoas.—Several liquorand
beer dealers have been indicted for selling to mi-
nors, an offense that is committed in this city daily.
In case of conviction they will get the full mea-
sure of punishment imposed by the law. It is a
common occurrence to see small boys staggering
along our streets underthe influence of lager beer.
The men who furnish them with the beverage, in
defiance of law, should not only bo prosecuted but
deprivedtf their license.

IVmn Dusits still abound in the Susquehanna
river above and below this city.. Our crack shots
have bagged a considerable number of these fine
birds during the past week.

Tossenut.—Mr. Jona Kemmerer, who stands
at the head of the tonsorial business in this city,
has now two shops in operation, one in the rear of
the Baehler House, and another, recently opened,
in Sixth street adjoining the United States 4004
both fitted up in the most elegant and luxurious
style, with all the modern improvements. All
who wish to indglge in the luxury of a skillful and
easy shave, undergo a pleasant shampooing opera-
tion, or have their hair out and trimmed in un-
equaled style, should drop in at one or other of
of Mr.Kemmerer's splendidly furnished saloons.
He employs none but the most experienced, skill-
ful, polite and atteutiv.. workmen.

GREAT BARGAlNS.—Teventy.per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, :Venetian and Rag Carpets; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less thandry prices, until the 15ra OF JUNE, NEXT.

tor3o-10w C. SWAVELY.Second street above Locust.
MILITARY RUSINEns or ALL KINDS AT-TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,Attorney• at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,Pa. oet2B-1y

MESSRS. CHICKERING & 00.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

Vr OLD NIEDAL.•
AT THZ '

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
MILD INN !RIMMING WIZ!"OVER BIXPY COMPETITORS!

d
Wareroom for theCHIOKERING PIANOS, atHarris-burg at 92 Market street,
oea&-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIOAITOBM.

'PIANOS carefully packed or removed
by r la WARD,mr23-2w 12 North Third trreet.

TAPANE'E TEA.—A choice lot of0 this celebrated Teajust received. • Itis of thefirstcargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-nese Teas in quality, strength and iragrance, and is alsoentirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofanykind.
It is the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant.For sale by WM. jr dr. Co.

C A. DAVIS
, BILL POSTER

Circulars. &e., carefully and promptly distributed.0-Residence; Mouth above Second street.
EW ORLEANS SUGAR !—Fats7 INL I ME MAIM?;—For sale by3y12 4VM. DOCK, li., & CO.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKEN PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed ofpure Bt. Croix Ruin,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body withoutstim-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates anappetite and strengthens the system. It is
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, dr.c. It
can be used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Bad byall Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and iiialoorui. P.
H. Drake & 00., 202 Broadway, New York.

nov7-2wad&wfbn

LYON'S HATHAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by the origins proprie
tor, and is now made withthesamecare, sk Illandatten-
%ion which first created its immense and unprecedented
sales of over one -million bottles annnall I is still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two million bottles
caneasily be sold in a year when it is again known that
the Hathairon is not only the most delightfulhair drag-
sing in the world,but that it cleanses the scalp of Marl
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worthknowing. The Hathaironhasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as de-
Seribed. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
will usethe Hathairon. Itis finely perfumed, cheap and
aluable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through.

out the world. D. B. BARNES & 00.
novs-2awd&w6m New York.

HEIMSTREET,B
INIMITABLE BAIR RESTORATIVE,

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of Lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,•

promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. Ithas stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. S. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and .61. nov7-2awd&w6m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN SS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pille are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
laritieS,painful menstruation,removingnllobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pais in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervensanec
thine, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th (bask iselhnbs,
Etc., disturbed sleep, which arise from intiraptiozof
nature.'

DR. CHRESEMAX 13 PILLS
was thecommencemen o seats is*? ErsrAtAntatof
those irregularities and citniniet& one!, k'CIV% eon;
signed so many to a preemie tog! b X t4.D3It can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general healthbegins to de-
dine.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaintspeculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical repair
ity. They are known to tliousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the moat eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price .One Dollar per Box,containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents: Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. AUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.Sold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.

4, Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by 8. Elliott.
" Bhippensbnrg, by D.W. Rankin.

Chambersburg, by Miller& Hershey.
Hummelstown, by George Wolf.

44 Lebanon, by George Rosa. dec6-d&wly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
Itis no wonder, then, that after

CarefuLAnalysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT AS PRONOUNCED FIARMLERS,

And is now taking the place of allother Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, to suit all complexions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRISTADONO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all
Dressers. Price $l, $l. 60 and per box, according to
size.

,

Cristadoio's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his bye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gicks and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size.
m!-dkwlm

A CARD TO THE ,LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS 1

FOR FEMALES: \
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from .whatever cause, and always
• successful as a Preventive.

ThesePILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies whoused them,to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permitit. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that cohdition, as they are,
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility cater this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief tohealth—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.

Bold, WbOiesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-VART,Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and 0.R. KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.
, Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the. Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Lsunsnitas , Lebanon' J. A. Wor.r,Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York • S. ELtiorr, Car-
lisle; J.C. ALTIOK,Shippensburg; SPANGLIIS, Chem-
bersburg ; B. 4. WILD, Newville ; A. J.KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BaOTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist' , in very
town and city throughout the Milted States.

HALL de RIIONEL,
218 Greenwich Street, New York,

GeneraWhol
N. B —Look out for counterfei ts. Buy

esalenoAgents.Golden
Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a tome imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
an yon value your lives and health, (Co say nathing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently beenadded on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to everyAgent. They will
tell you the Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimedfor them. S. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
biENT.-.k. certain cure for pains and aches, and war
codasuperior teeny other, Croup itpositively cures;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. Mo-
thers remember this, and arm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. Croup is a disease which gives no no-
tice, frequently attacking the child in the dead honrof
night before a physician can be summoned it may be
too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fins. Price 25 and 50 cents abottle. Sold byall Drug-
gists. Office, 66 Cortlandt street, New York.

m7-dkwim

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH BEXEI3.--A1 reverBnd gentlemen having beenre-
stored to health in a few &ye, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
mentoriAliout success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to his Mined fellow creatures the means
orcure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy ofthe prescription need.
Direct to Dr. JOIN M.DAQNALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn? N. lati2o-8m

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell.the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16,18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18 and 20 cents. • •

200 yards of barege and lustre. 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cottonand wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton; white

and corded:
1,000 papers of the verybest of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all Kid li of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks,sitl)? by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw melting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

- S. LEWY.

'Amusements.
BRANT'S HALL!

FOIL FIVE DAYS ONLY
COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening, March 3i,
AND

EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK.
THE GREAT HISTORIC

MIRROR OF THE WAR,
PAINTED BY MESSRS ROBERT and WIL-

LIANI PEARSON, of New York City
The only complete artistic work of the kind in exist-

ence, being a complete history of the Great Contest,illustrating all theprincipal
Battles, . Bombardments,

Battles, Bombardments,Battles; Bombardments,Naval Engagements,
Naval Engagements,
Naval Engagements,

Marshes, Parades, , Sieves, Reviews,
Marches, Parades, Sieges, Reviews,
Marches, Parades, Sieges, Reviews,

.

d Camp Life,
Camp Life,
Camp Life.

Not only showing all the principal Fortifications,
Townsand Cities, but also following our brave troops
through their various positions and evolutions, the
whole forming a series of

ARTISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL SCENES
Tickets 25 cents—Packages of six one dollar.
Doors oven at 7 o'clock, to commence quarter before

8. Persons desirous of engaging tickets will please
apply at WARD'S Minds Store, Third street. Also, at
WM. RNOOLIDIB, Market Street. mr2B-7t*

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

.
-

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
G. W. KIBYE, Stage and Business Manager.BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL. FOR A SEA-

SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR !

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
I=

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF STARS
Whose talent, versatility and untiring_ efforts

to please, have characterized them the only
perfect organization ever known in this or any
city in America.

NEW REINFORCEMENTS.
Engagement of the distinguished artiste

PROF. G. W. KIRBYE and SON,
Who will appear every evening until further

notice, and are the admiration and theme 9fevery beholder in consequence of their great
versatility of talemt, and must be seen to be
appreciated, who will perform during their
engagement over THITRY different styles of
business, a list of which is unnecessary to give.

—Also—
MR. CHARLIE RIVERS,

Will appear on Monday next.
MR. FRANK GARDNER,

THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST.
WM. BROWNELL,

Sole Violinist and Interlocutor.
MISS ROSE LaFOREST,

The Female Champion Jig Dancer.
Second week of

MISS LAURA BERNARD,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WONIA.N

IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE.
Whose bird-like warblinge entrance all

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.

J. G. H. SHOREY,
The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.

J. H. YOUNG,
The great Plantation Orator and Contraband

Jester.
HARRY WHARFS,

The Fovorite Banjoist and King of Songs and
Dances.

J. ANDREA. lARDELLA,
Pianist Premier.

- 808 EDWARDS,
The Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Combining all the best and most popular fea,

tures of Ofera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,Burlesques, Gymnastics, &c., &c.
WEEK AFTER WEEK

OUR POPULARITY INCREASES I
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We are packed to, repletion to witness our
great conclusion, entitled

HYDROPHATHY, OR THE WATER CURE
Characters by the entire Company.

Admission Only 20 Cents.
" COME AND SEE ME."

Facts About Brandreth's Pills
NairOtecti,WKSTONESTSR CO., N.Y., Oct, 23,1862.

MR. G: TBK NUMSasLcor, EditorSing Sing Republi-

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use
BRANDRETWS PILLS through the recommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two years, very costive, and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth's Pill every day for a week, and a dose of
MxPills every day for three days, and then took. one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he wee able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yonfiltruly, EDWARD PI7RDY.
Wstivoussusa OOVNTY,

Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, saysthat heresides
in the tewn ofNew Castle ; that some years ago he was
very sick with a soreon his leg, which had been ran
ning for over live years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in his chest,a* I, besides. was verycos.
tive and dyspeptic; that after Tying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandreth ,s
PM', six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia andpain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn tobefore me, this 18th day of October, 1802.

S. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice of the Pease.

For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. BBLL.
novl9-detwlin

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not afew of
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none have been found which couldequal in effectAVM'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT or SARSAPARILLA. Itcleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healtby functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when theyare it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been
sought for, and now, for the fl irt time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Ourapace heredoes not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,Pimples, fwtules, Blotches, Eruptions, fc., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

ht. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Brysipelas,Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 4 -c., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily curedby AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from thesys-
tem by the prolonged nee ofthis SARSAPARILLA, and the
patient is left as healthy as if he had never had the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
andare generally soon cured by this EXTRACT OF Seams-
EARILLA. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.For all the purposes of a family physic, take ATER'S
CATHARTIC Puma, which are everywhere known to be
the beat purgative that is offeredto the Americas people.
Price 25 cents per box, or5 boxes for $l.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYER & 00.,Lowell,, Mass.
Price25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Solll4lty O. A. BANHVART, GROSS & CO. C. K. HEL-
MS, J. Bomusurmea, Da. MMES and L. WPM, Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere

feb7-tf

Editors Patriot and Union
DEAR SIRS :-With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direc
tions for makingand using 6 simple Vegetable Balm, tba
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin,leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mall free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start afull growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustaca, in less than 30 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THO3. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

feb26 3mw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

ELESOLD'S EXTRACT BUOEU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

lIICLIIIBOLD'D EXTRACT 'DUMB.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLIPS EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT .DIURETIO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
Azurell diseases ofthe Urinary Organs.

Bee advertisement in another column. Cutit out, and
send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Sold by JOHN WYETH0. K. HELLER Rod 0, A

BANNVABT, Druggists. Harrisburg. aug2l-daw3ur

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS

A VALUABLE INVESTMENT OFFERED.
The undersigned offers for eel. FIVE HUNDRED

AND EIGHTY THREE ACRES of exeellent COAL
LANDS, containing the entire Allegheny coal mines.situated in W•ehington township, Cambria county.
A vein of f ur feet in thickness has been opened and is
now being worked in three places. The Pennsylvania
Centralrailroad runs through the tract and along aide
of these openings. Samples furnished on application
to the proprietor. Reference as to quality may be had
by applying to 0. W. Barnes, Philadelphia, John W.
Wooster, Duncannon iron works, or in Cleveland, Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms easy.

JEREMIAH M'HONFGLE,
Hemlock P 0,

war2o-dl2t-wtf Cambria county, Pa.

MILLINtRY AND STRAW GOODS !
•

We have the pleasure of informing yon that
we are now prepared to offer, at our Old Stand,
No IbB, 105 and 107 North OBOOND St , Phila-

delphia, a well selected stock of
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,

in every variety, of the latest importations, and ofthe
newest and most fashionable styles.

uUR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise every var ety of Bonnets, Hats and Trim-
mings to be found in that line. of the latest and, most
approved shapes and s.yles. Soliciting an early Call, I
rrmaiu, yours, respectfully,

mrl3-2wd
H. WARD

THE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
1 WRINGER is the original and only genuine and re-
liable wringer before the people It combines more
strength of frame, capacity of pressure, power and du-
rability than any other machine.

It is the only wringer with thepatent cog-wheel reg-
ulator.

It saves time, labor, clothes and money.
It will wear for years without repair.
No servant can break it.
No caution or skill required in its use.
A child eight years old can operate it. '
It saves its cost in clothing every six months.
Itsrubber rollers neverget loose nor tear the clothes.
It will bt any fob, and not work loose from itsplace.
I invite the attention of this comunnoity to this

wringer, believing it to be the best. Machines fur-
nished on trial free ofexpense.

G W. PARSONS 130 Market street,
mr23-2tawtf Sole agent for this city

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of . an alias order of the Orphans,

Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed to Bale,
On SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,

On the Farm'at 1 o'clock, p. a certain tract of
land, situate in Halifax township, Danrhin county, ad-
joining lands of Wm. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Rouch and others, containing about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or less,' whereon is erected a TWO-
STORY WEATH.ERBO ARE HOUSE,aLarge Bank Barn,
and other oat-buildings. There Ison this property two
wells ofwater near the door, and a never failingspring
of water near the house. There is also a large Orchard
on this Farm, Consisting ofdiffe, ent inds ni Fruit.

Also, a tract or piece of Woodland, partly in said
township and partly in Reed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac Glace and others, containing 20
acres and 00 perches, late the estate of JACOB ZEAR
Ilia, deceased.

Attendance will be given and conditions of sale made
known by

HENRYEEARING dc MATTHEW N. MITCHELL.
lexPentore ofsaid deceased.

JOHN RINGLAND, Clerk O. 0.
Harrisburg, M.rch 14,1882-art

WVV TARRY WILLIA.v, S,
•

CIT-.21.13,1 ALCiaZIATT
• 402 WALNUT 5TR11211,..

P FITZ. A .D.E LP /ILA.
General Claims for Soldiers promptly collected, State

Claims adjusted, &c., &c. mar2o-dim

BOSTON CRACKERS.--4 • suiply of
these delicione crackers just reeeived and far sale

Wit. DOCK Jr .
& CO

MINCE MEAT.7-A SM
TIOLE just received and for sale by

WM CO.

w EbBTRIVB ARMY /OD Nn
POCKET DICTIONARL.

Just received and for eels at
1308EFFEWEI BOOOTORN.

Coal.
COAL 1 COAL I ! COAL I I !

.
_ ,

The subscriber having botoo,l-ont.the Coal Yard:and
fixtures formerly belonging ttrjnines M. Wheeler, Msg.,
is now ready to deliver to the ;Hiltons of Herrisbug Ly-
kens Valley and Wilkesbarre Coals, well prepared, of
the best quality, at the lowest market prices. All
Coal delivered at the consumers, doors with the patent
weigh cart.. (indent left at my aince,lourthand Mar-
ket, or at the yardorill be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage herirrorrirsiez
tended, I still ask for a continuance of the isms.

deaB-2m* DAVID 81 ,04)8MW.L.
P. s.—One Patent Weigh Cart for sale.

COAL•
WHOLESALE AND isETAIL.

lIAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of
North street, lately occupied by 0. D. /enter I

am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMEirr
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OF
c:lmazusav CICPALLIP

FULL WRIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at ths

once, foot of North street, or at the store of Wm.
Dock, Jr., & Co., (where samples will be shown,) wil
receive prompt attention.

jyBl-dtf] GILLIARD DOCK.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG mad NUT,
which he will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Os:mummers will do well to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the otkl will be delivered clean, and
full weight. pan26.418m

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF FINN

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
PRINTS, AND' HEADS,

AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche's Musie Store.
No. 93 Market street. Harrisburg.

pIIOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS:

THE LARGEST
•

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT;
AT •

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET. ST.

no2B-tf

NOTlCE.—Agreeably to the provisions
of the Act of Assembly incorporating the West

HarrisburgMarket Company, notice is hereby given
that subscriptions to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and after the 16th day -of February
next, at the residence of the subScriber

jan22-dtfebls W. B. VERREKR,
Presideit pro tempo's

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
it BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated St. Lou's Flour, universally
pronpuneed the most superior article ever offered in the
zuarkit, justreceived and for sale by

WM DOOR, JR— Se CO

FquisH h.SH every Tuesday and Fn-
day at JOHN WIMPS Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. my 3

ALL PAPER AND WIINIDJW\ V SHADES.
HENRY C. SHAFFER

Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Walt Paper on
hand which will be sold very low. thalami examine.
Paper Hanging personalty attested to.

15i0.12, MARKET STREET,
Near the bridgeoct24-dtf

SECRET DIBEARES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CSKTSIN REMEDY ETES ITSZD.
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetablb, havingno smell dor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach orbowels of the moat delicate.

(lures in from two to four day's, and recent cases in
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no anroge whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W. G.110b3 & CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. p

O.

lot LOOD! BLOOD!
ji BORES: THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,

which produces
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-

TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS Oti VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
ROSOT AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to thepublic as a positive cure. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Petters, Scales and
OopperPolored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root sod Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy everprescribed. Itremoves every' par-
ticle of thepoison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections .with which numbers or Femalessniffer, the hOOT AND HERB JUIC4B is most happily

adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Mere is a curs in any ease for

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for U.with 'full direo•Mons. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by Express carefully pact ed by

DESMOND & 00,,janfi-ly • Box 161Phila. P. O.

lEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
Id SURES, together with w largo soaortraent of BAB-

BItOODIS &a., Alt Medved,: and for lisle wry
ow, bY WM. POOL Jo., fc 130.

H P. &W. C. TiaLOR'S
i\T 3111 VI7 C)

It is economical and Viably detersive.
It containe noRoain Jaa will not waste.

ieIt is warranted not injure the hands.
It will impart an. agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitable for everywpm. For sale lg .„_

wet •lf r•NV~

no AL I`,,OTICE.-WR HAVE THISti day' &P.:elicited anarrangement with Henry Thomas,
„m'dig', for 'Ay beim orthe entire &menet OULYZENS
YALL vow SHORT M;,LTA TA IN COAL, mined
by b!'ra be•de-liverrd at Millereburg, have this day
°FP° Lobed B. elthhill Pole Agent for thp mute of Pinota.
07 ranAa, except PVilad, !phis..

surTO 4, PINNINGTON It CO.
Itarrisharg, Feb. 12. 1868.•—teWl

ilar AM S! I.—Just reueivtKt, a large
impiy ofCOVERED SUGAR-OUR CD HAM, .qf

.ne boar firaloir 144, Ma market. Avery one Ovid Se gerfOrionFoop97l- • Wm Doc 11,

UOKWREA Btt r.A T-16,000 lbs
v Super Extra just received and for mile by

dee, WM. DOM. IL It ue.


